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A1SCPS Election
Has New System
For First Time

TAKE LEADS FOR JOURNEY'S END

Release First Figures
On Spring Registration
Incomplete registration figures released Friday by Christian Miller,
registrar, show that there is now a
total of 553 students in CPS.
Numbers accordmg to class are
as follows: graduates, 10; seniors,
88; juniors, 89; sophomores, 145;
freshmen, 216; specials, 5. These
figures show a decrease of 45 from
the final enrollment of last semester, but include only those students
now fully enrolled and not those depending on work to complete their
tuition.

Debate, Dramatic, Music Managerships Altered; Are
Now Appointive
Student elections will be held
Thursday, March 8.

All peti-

tions must be handed to Betty
Smaliridge, secretary of the
ASCPS, before 4 p. m., Thurs-

day, March 1.
Contrary to the old system, th
new ASCPS constitution adopted last
spring provides that elective managerial positions including managers of debate, dramatics and music.
Will now be appointive poiition
The appointments will be made b
the faculty adviser of the activity
and ratified by Central Board. In
this way the number of student body
offices open for the coming election
of officers for the 1934-35 term will
be limited to 16.
Elective Offices

Offices open for election are:
president, vice president and secretary of the associated students, editor and business manager of both
the Trail and the Tamanwas. yell
king and two yell dukes. May Queen
and two attendants and three class
representatives to Central Board.

All-College Party,'
Dance Wednesday
I

At a theater party and dance,
men and women of CPS will celebrate Washington's birthday, Wednesday, February 21. The affair
will be the second annual event to
William Le Veque (right) who takes the part of Lt. Osbourne and be held on the day preceding this
Kenneth Powers (left) who plays Capt. Stanhope Friday and Saturday. holiday, and will be continued in
—Cut Courtesy of Tacoma Ledger. years following.

All-Male Cast of 'Journey's End'
Prepares War Play Presentation

The qualifications for the differ- I)irector Announces Production Staff for First Spring
Drama; Final Character Selections Made
ent offices vary. Nominees for the
positions of president, vice president,
With the selection of the production staff, "Journey's End" Is now
must be unconditional seniors at tre
beginning of next smester. The ready for presentation next Friday and Saturday evenings, February 23
editors and business managers of and 24. Committees selected by Miss Martha Pearl Jones, director, are Kenthe two publications and the secre- neth Powers, dramatic manager; Robert Eccles, stage manager; Wilhelm
tary of the associated students must Bakke, Clayton Lupton, scenery designers; Delmore Martin, program dehave unconditioned sophomore I signer; Franklin Larson, stage electrician; Anne Pemerl, Marian Sherman,
----------- .--Eva Tuell, assistants to the direcstanding at the time of nomination.
Gladys Neff, advertising
The yell king and two dukes must
ger Robert Kemp, Marion Stanley,
be regularly matriculated students.
l)IOPertY Ray Chard, Marianna LiClass representatives must have
kins. make-up: Spurs. ushers.
unconditioned class standing in the
class they desire to represent.
Story of the Front
President's Office Receives "Journey's End' is the story of a
Require Petition
Relief Applications
little body of officers and men staAll nominations require a petition
signed by ten signatures and by the
Harry Hopkins. federal i'elief tioned behind the first line trenches
nominee except the editors and busi- administrator. has made provision at St. Quentin. Throughout the enness managers of the publications for the expenditure of funds for the tire drama is the imminent sense
who are nominated by the publica- financing of jobless and needy stu- of the war outside and the death
tion committee.
dents who must work their way that is awaiting each man. Raleigh,
through college. The details of this Portrayed by Creighton Flynn, is a
provision were made public Friday new officer and a brother of StanAnnual Extends
and loan applications are being ac- llole's fiancee.
-

S tudent Aid Plan

;

Goes Into Effect

Picture Time Limit
Tamanawas Adopts New Coyer Scheme for Year Book
Coincident with the selection of a
new cover for the Tamanawas, Del
Martin, editor, announces that the
date for making appointments to
take pictures has been moved f orward to February 20, and also a
special offer is made to fraternities
and sororities.
The cover is to be made of a new
du Pont rubber product called doetex. The material will be green and
of a washable and pliable substance
resembling suede leather.
All students have until February
20 to make appointments for pictures with Hartsook Studios, and to
take advantage of the offer of the
studio given to each fraternity or
sorority. Each group having 100 percent of its members in the Tamanawas, will be presented with a mounted picture of the membership ready
for framing.
The price for a picture is $1.25
for a freshman and $1.50 for others.
This includes all the prints needed
for different places in the annual.
All snapshots and feature pictures
should be in the hands of Delmore
Martin or Franklin Castillo by Friday, February 23.

Second Annual Affair Honors
Washington's Birthday

cepted at President Edward H.
Todd's office.
In the allotting of relief work the
Tacoma city council recommended
that employment should be given
worthy students to improve the campus. According to Dr. Todd the "red
tape" involved may require an affidavit to the effect that the student
needs this aid in order to go to
school. Administrators desire that
tiie PLUi)ULI1ULI UI students
uueu
should be not more than 75 percent
of old students. or those who have
attended college before. and 25 percent or more of new students.
The number of hours each student
will be required to put in under the
terms of the relief loan will be adjusted to his studies. Those receiving $10 aid will be required to
put in 8 hours a week work; $15,
12 hours; and $20, 15 hours. The
men will put in their time on work
about the campus and the women
will be employed about the building.

State Names Professor
Prof. Frederick A. McMillin has
been appointed to act in an advisory
capacity on the state economic research survey of ferrous metals. The
survey is being conducted by the
state department of efficiency.

Captain Stanhope, who has taken
1 to dunk to keep his shattered nerves
from breaking his courage. becomes
obsessed with the idea that 2nd
Liout. Raleigh will write to his sister and tell her Stanhope's condition.
Lieut. Osborne, taken by William
LeVeque, furnishes a balance to the
other cliaraters. He is Stanhope's
advisoi' and friend.
Name Characters
Characters are Captain Hardy.
Warren Mahaffay; Lieut. Osborne,
William LeVeque; Private Mason,
Ed House; 2nd Lieut. Raleigh,
Creighton Flynn; Captain Stanhope,
Kenneth Powers ; 2nd Lieut. Trotter. Arthur Linn; 2nd Lieut. Hibbert. Bill James; Sergeant-Major,
Dean Taylor; German soldier,
Wayne Butchart; Colonel, Harwood
Bannister ; Soldiers, Fred Thompson, Robert Carlisle.
Striking electrical and sound effects have been worked out by members of the National Guard, members
of the music department, and the
electrician of the dramatic department. A machine gun, star shells
and vary lights will be used to enliven the battle scenes.
All seats are reserved. Tickets are
on sale in the office between those
of the Dean and the Registrar at the
College and at the Ted Brown music company.
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Annual Founders'
And Patrons' Day
Comes Tomorrow
Blaine, Trustee Chairman, To
Have New Honor; Will
Dedicate Bell
Conferring membership in the
newly established Order of Fotmders
and Patrons upon Edward L. Blaine,
chairman of the Board of Trustees,
will be the feature of the annual
Founders' and Patrons' day of the
College in tomorrow's chapel.
Will Dedicate Bell

Another highlight of the day is
the scheduled dedication of the new
College bell. Mrs. Hunter Kennard,
prominent author in local circles,
will read her poem, "Warning and
Invitation," written for the occasion, following an address by H. H.
Tinkham. Mr. Tinkham, speaking
on the service rendered by the lighthouse service, is superintendent of
the 17th district of the United States
Lighthouse Service from Portland,
Oregon. 0. V. Brown, keeper of the
Brown's Point light station, will give
the history of the bell.

Chapel will commence at 11:15 a.
m.
and will open with Dr. John S.
The Roxy theater has been obtamed for the eventhg and will show McMillin's reading of the scripture
Pictures of particular interest to followed by the invocation, which
college students. The theater pro- will be pronounced by Dr. B. F.
gram will start at six o'clock, and Brooks,
Tomorrow Marks Anniversary
student body tickets will admit all
students. No charges will be made.
Tomorrow will mark the third anFollowing the theater party there niversary of the establishment of
will be an all-college dance in the the annual Founders' and Patrons'
school gymnasium and admittance day, the purpose of which is to honwill be limited to members of the 01' those founders and patrons who
student body, alumni and faculty, have aided in the growth and deThirty five cents will be the charge velopment of the College of Puget
made to alumni. The dance will Sound.
start at 9 o'clock with Jimmy McTo conclude the day's program,
Dowell's orchestra furnishing the trustees, faculty members and stumusic. The gymnasium will be dee- dents will form groups and be diorated in a Washington's birthday rected to sections of the hall to commotif, using the convefltional red, plete the dedication of the bell.
white and blue color scheme.
Party at Roxy

Committee in Charge
The committee in charge of this
social function is, Miss Betty Smallridge, chairman, Robert Carlislc
and Delmore Martin, Faculty members acting as chaperones
will be Dr. and Mrs. Frank Williston, Dr. and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson. Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Herrmann and Prof. and Mrs. Frederick
A. McMillin.

Henderson Edits
Freshman Issue
Edition Will Be Published
Next Week

Maurine Henderson has been selected to edit the annual freshman
issue of the Trail which will be published February 26. The staff which
will be made up mainly of those
Puget Sound Debaters
freshmen serving on the present
Win Second in Meet Trail staff has not been definitely
selected, as yet, although departIn competition with 21 women's ment heads were named last week.
debate teams, the CPS pair of Olive Hardyn Soule will head the business
Whorley and Lora Bryning captured staff for the issue.
second place in the forensic tournaPositions on the staff are open to
ment held at Linfield college, Mc- all freshmen who wish to work. but
Minnville, Oregon last Friday and preference will be given wherever
Saturday. The Puget Sound team possible to those who have had
Meetings will
lost to Washington State college in previous experience
the finals by a 2 to 1 decision. Miss be held today at 12:05 for staff orBryning also placed second in wom- ganization. The editorial section
will meet in room 19 and the busien's extempore speaking.
Frank Heuston won fourth place ness group in the Trail office.
in the finals of the men's oratorical
Staff positions as outlined by Miss
contest. Two other women's teams, Henderson and Soule are Phyllis
composed of Maurine Henderson and Swanson, copy editor ; Maxine Harti,
Jane Ramsby, Ora Willmott and society editor; Ward Gilmore, sports
Jeannette Amidon, represented CPS. editor ; Jack Leik, Otto Smith, EuIn men's debate Arthur Linn and nice Perkins, Muriel Beerbohm,
Charles Thomas won four and lost Jane Bickle, Doris Hall, Mary Ann
two decisions. Heuston and Charles Caughran. reporters; Dorothy Ann
Zittle, Harwood Bannister and Jack Simpson, advertising manager;
Leik were the other two men's teams Olive Whorley, circulation manager;
entered.
David Alllng, Sidney Eisenbeis,
Teams from 17 schools in Wash- Herman Estes, Maurice Webster,
ington, Oregon, Idaho, California William Adams, assistants.
and Utah competed in the meet.
Freshmen not included in the list
Forty-eight men's teams were en- who are desirous of working on this
tered. Prof. Charles T. Battin and issue must attend the staff meeting
Dr. Marvin R. Schafer accompanied or see the editor or business manthe squad.
ager today.
.
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Sororities Honor
Incoming Women

Song Fest Is Theme
of YWCA Program

Valentine Motif Predominant
In Social Affairs

Sororities To Have Formal Wagner's 'Lohengrin' Is SubMrs. Raymond Drewry Leads
Initiations
Mu Chi, Sigma Zete Groups
ject of Talk
Meeting
Have Meeting
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority held

Mothers' Clubs
Arrange Events

Suggested by Saint Valentine's
A large benefit party for Sigma
day, the theme for YWCA meeting
dents entering the College of Puget
Mu
Chi fraternity by the Mothers'
was a song lest. Mrs. Raymond G.
Sound this semester, sororities held Drewry, who led the first of these club was given Friday, February 16,
rush teas Thursday and Friday aft- song meetings last semester, was in at the Crystal ballroom of the Wincharge of the program of sweetheart throp hotel. The committee led by
ernoons in the sorority rooms.
songs. Impromptu requests were
Miss Davis Is Theta Chairman
Mesdames Peter Finnigan aided by
added to the original group, planA. B. Cummings, Walter Ely, SidMiss Gertrude Davis was general
ned by the music division of the
ney McLean and L. D. Martin made
chairman for the Kappa Sigma Theprogram committee.
arrangements for tables. Candy and
ta tea held Thursday afternoon, and
Miss Frances Spencer was at the popcorn were served.
was assisted by Misses Annabel Norpiano with a repertoire of old and
ton and Dorothy Foxwell. A brown
At a meeting held at the fraternnew favorites such as Gypsy Love
and yellow color motif was used and
ity house Monday, the club made
Song, "' Sweetheart Darlin' " and
appointments were carried out in
plans for the party and tea was
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi." An esthese colors. Misses Lucy May Spenserved with Mrs. D. A. Link and
pecially timely selection was the
cer and Virginia Gardener played a
Mrs. E. A. Rich in charge. Mrs.
group of songs from foreign counviolin duet.
Frank Suinniers is president of the
The Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority tries, since 'Travel' is to be the organization.
also held a valentine tea Thursday. general theme for YWCA meetings
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Miss Sarah Tierney was in charge this semester.
Mothers' club of Sigma Zeta Upand Misses Geneva Kenway and
silon fraternity met last Monday and
Irene Hocum were on her commit- Officers Are Named
discussed plans for coming parties
tee. Miss Marion Davis sang two
By Women's League to aid the men of the fraternity.
numbers, "Alice Blue Gown" and
March 2 has been set as the date
Smilin' Through." She was acof the first party of which Mrs.
companied by Miss Lois Farrand.
Mrs. Julius P. Jaeger was named
Harry Brown will be chairman asMiss Jessie Willison gave a violin president of the Woman's league of
sisted by Mrs. A. G. Nace and Mrs.
solo accompanied by her sister, Miss the College of Puget Sound at a
F. A. McMillan. This gathering will
Helen Willison.
meeting held recently in the audibe for parents of the members.
Lambdas Have Spring Motif
torium of Jones hall. Mrs. RayThe second event was scheduled as
Using a spring motif carried out mond Drewry, chairman of membera party for Zete members on March
in flowers and decorations, the ship, will act as president for a time
9. This is to be held at the home
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority gave and serving with her will be Mesof Is4rs. Harry Brown with Mrs. C.
a tea Friday afternoon. Mis5 dames A. E. Hillis, social chairman;
H. Greene and Mrs. C. G. Shaw in
Maxine Hartl was chairman assist- Hunter Kennard. program chaircharge.
ed by Misses Dorothy Best. Virginia man; W. R. Coffman, financial
After a report from the fraternity
Callson and Dorothea Anderson. secretary ; Frank Williston, publicMiss Louise Montgomery played Se- ity chairman; J. H. Holme, recording by Jack Sprenger and a book report
lections on the piano, and Misses secretary; L. F. Griffith, correspond- of "Anne of Green Gables" 'by Mrs.
Jean and Mary Elizabeth Beers sang ing secretary; and Mrs. T. C. Rum- A. G. Nace, . refreshments were
served. The tea table portrayed a
several numbers.
mel, treasurer.
valentine idea with pussy willows
The Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
Mrs. Hiram DePuy was chairman
also gave a va1entine tea. Appoint- of the nominating committee and and red hearts.
ments were featured in this motif. an annual report of the year's work
Miss Adelyn Sylvester was in charge was given by Mrs. J. H. Holrne. Mrs.
of the tea and Misses Sally Lawson Warren Tomlinson was the speaker (:itrrent Events Topic
and Isabel Hudson assisted her.
At Art Club Meeting
of the afternoon and led a discussioll on world affairs. At the tea
Alumnus Receives
hour, YWCA members assisted with
Current events of art was the
Chemical Job
serving and included Misses Eunice topic for the Art club meeting held
Rolla Halbert. '32, an alumnus of
Perkins, chairman, Muriel Beer- at Miss Rowena Lung's studio in
the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, is
bohm, Margaret Boen, Helen Howe, the Fidelity building Thursday, Febnow employed as a chemist for the
Harriet Giske and Betty Smaliridge. ruary 12.
Olympic Forest Products company of
Port Angeles, Washington. He won
Marion Winge told of the
his position through competition
poet
artist Gersham and the conCalendar
with ten other graduates of northnection he gives to art and music.
Monday, February 19
west universities and colleges.
Ruth Thomas showed miniaDelta Kappa Phi, 6:30
ture illustrations of great masterHonorary Elects
Tuesday, February 20
pieces, while Harriet McGill told of
New Officers
To hold office for the coming I Alpha Chi Nu, 7:30
the Indian artists.
year, Kenneth Powers, dramatic Delta Pi Omicron, 7:30
The club is planning an art exmanager, was elected president of Sigma Zeta Epsilon, 6:00
hibit showing the collection of Prof.
Wednesday, February 21
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic
Marvin R. Schafer, which consists
honorary fraternity, last Wednesday. Sorority meetings, 4:00
of chinese scrolls, fabrics and wood
James Sehrengohst and Marian All-College Theater Party, Roxy, carvings. It was gathered together
6:00
Sherman were chosen vice president
by Professor Schafer during his stay
and secretary-treasurer, respectively. All-College Dance, Gymnasium, 9:00 in China. The exhibit is to be held
Thursday, February 22
March 8 and will be open to the colWashington's Birthday, Holiday
lege.
Sigma Mu Chi, 7:30
Friday, February 23
Group Hears
All-College Play, Jones Hall, 8:00
J041VI Ing
Sa turday , February 24
CPS Professor
1010,1.
All-College Play, Jones Hall, 8:00
Ansis
COMMERCIAL
'
A STP(ET
"The Church Struggle in Gerp4D PI4OTO ENGRAVERS
TACOMA
PHONE MAIM 200
many" was the subject of Dr. War.
ren E. Tomlinson's address to th
ALWAYS OPEN
We Serve You Best
To Serve You
Christian Service club at the reguWith Good Food
lar monthly meeting Thursday, Feb.
PROCTOR
ruary 15. An extensive program 01
JACK'S GRIDDLE
PHARMACY
deputation
work has been plannec
913 Commerce St.
W. P. Ragsdale
for the coming season.
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor
Complimenting new women stu-

i n9

Kappa Sigma Theta
Has Formal Service

a formal initiation ceremony, Wednesday afternoon for 17 pledges in
the Mason Methodist church. Miss'
Genevieve Grimes, sorority president, presided, assisted by Mrs.
Ralph Simpson, Miss Ann Crapser,
faculty adviser, and Miss Annabel
Biggle. Misses Margaret Janes, Aueen Hobbs and Helen Moore were
the committee for the initiation.
The Theta triangle and colors were
the motif for decoration.
Women taken into membership
were Eunice Perkins, Margaret Boen,
Muriel Beerbohm, Dore Roberts,
Betty Simpson, Dorothy Ann Simpson, Martha Buckley, Mildred An. derson, Lois Evanson, Marion Winge,
Ann Strobel, Jane Ramsby, Betty
Wilhelmi, Iris Fear, Gail Day, Jane
Gebert and Dorothy Bell Harris.

Faculty Group
Has Program
Faculty Woman's club entertained
Friday afternoon in the auditorium
of Jones Hall at one of the most
important meetings of the year. The
program was of musical and literary
interest. A social hour followed
the meeting with Mesdames Edward
H. Todd and 0. F. Hite presiding at
the tea table.
Mrs. Charles W. Mason talked on
Wagner's 'Lohengrin" and musical
numbers were presented by Mrs.
William A. Monroe, soprano; Miss
Helen Paulson, contralto; and Mrs.
William Schlarb, pianist to further
the theme. Louis Weinel, a Seattle
artist visiting in Tacoma, was also
presented on the program.
Hostesses arranging the tea hour.
were Mesdames John S. Bell, Frank
G. Williston, Warren Tomlinson and
Lyle Ford Drushel.

Delta Alpha Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority, at Sigma Theta Alums
their meeting Wednesday, elected
Have Valentine Party
Miss Anne Sharp as inter sorority
council representative. Miss Sally
Lawson is the new sergeant-at-arms.
Alumnae of Kappa Sigma Theta
The formal initiation of pledges will sorority met Wednesday evening at
be held tomorrow afternoon.
the home of Mrs. Dix Rowland for
business and an informal valentine
Alpha Beta Upsilon
Plans for the formal initiation of supper. Assisting Mrs. Rowland
pledges were completed at the meet- were Misses Catherine Bair and
ing of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority Myrtle Warren with Miss Elsie KorWednesday. The mitiation will be pela presiding at the business sesheld Wednesday at 4:30 p. m. in the sion.
Members of the alumnae chapter
little chapel. Miss Aetna Timmerman, president, is in charge of the interested in this meeting were Mesinitiation ceremony. Dinner, follow- dames Lyle Ford Drushel, Ralph
ing the service, will be at Miss Ge- Simpson, R. W. Monaghan, F. M.
neva Kenway's home, 2501 North Ginn, Samuel Warren, Carl Hallen,
Warner. Miss Lois Farrand is in Stanton Warburton, Oscar Seder charge and she is assisted by Misses gren, Victor Hedberg, Henry DonaldEdith Coffman and Mildred Grosser. son, Thomas Hill, Earl Mooer, J. P.
Fullager, Thomas Swayze, Charles
Mojean, Maurice Roper, Edward ArProf. Frederick
thur and Misses Evelyn Bratrud,
Attends Council
Alice Berry, Betty Mann, Margaret
Prof. Arthur L. Frederick left last Hill, Frances Towne, Anne Crapser,
Friday to attend a meeting of the Betty Anderson, Mae Anderson,
Washington North Idaho Council 0fGladyS Carlson and Isabel Moore.
Christian Education. Professor Frederick, chairman of the Education Delta Kapps
Commission and a member of the Announce Pledging
Delta Kappa Phi announces the
Executive Committee, will make arrangements for the organization of pledging of Fred Hamisch and Clifan Advanced Leader's Conference ford Opheim.
at Seabeck in August. The aim of
this organization will be to bring
together the executive officers of
administration of the different deAre you Hungry?
nominations, who are hoping to sethen go to the
cure leaders from the International
Council of Religious Education.

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and

Eatyour fill of good
food

xth Ave nue-at Your Front Do or
We develop fi Ims Free

.2

-

—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
"Expert Drugmen"

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
6th Ave. at Anderson

NEAL E. THORSEN

MAin 0646

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

Tacoma, Wash.

j/

Refresh Yourself
at Lunch
With

Medosweet Milk

I

n

Imp

Genuine Lastex
Step-in Girdle
With plush under section
where hose supporters
are attached
Small, medium, large
$1 .50 and $1.95

CRUMBLING'S
6th Ave. at Oakes

Joseph's Shoe Store
Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing
BR. 4379
2714 6th Ave.

GOOD

EATS

B U R PEE'S
6th & Pine
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Omicrons Lead
Mural League
In Second Week
Down Mu Chis and Chi Nus
To Take Undisputed
First Place

Ping Pong Notice
With more than 20 signed up
students will be given this week
to enter the ping pong tournament sponsored by the intramural department. Please do so at
once as the playing is scheduled
to start next week. See the bulletin board between the basement and first floor.

Intramural Schedule
Tuesday, February 20, 12:05, Sigma Mu Chi vs. Peter Pugets; 1:05,
Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
Due to the holiday Thursday, there
will be no games scheduled for that
day.

In a rough, hard fought contest
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon five defeat
ed the "Terrible Swedes" 28 to 18,
Tuesday noon in intramural play.
The Swedes led at half time 12-10
but both teams were on even terms
at the start of the fourth canto. At
this point the game became fast and
furious and when the battle clouds
cleared away the Zetes had tucked
a 28 to 18 victory under their belt.
Dick Zehnder, Zete forward, won
scoring honors collecting eight
counters followed by Harold Tollefson, Swede center with seven.
The lineups and summaries are:
SIgiiiu Zett (2S)

(18) Swele

Logger Chips
By llowie Clifford

With a little encouragement the
College of Puget Sound could probably become one of the outstanding
wrestling sehools in the country.
Just for an example, last week
"Coke" McConnell and Louie Jezek
entered a tournament sponsored by
the Seattle YMCA and came out
victorious over grapplers from vanoils other organizations in the state.
Some of these men are former college stars. McConnell captured the
middleweight championship with
comparative ease a.sd Jezek captuned heavyweight honors. There
were other members of the Tacoma
team who plan to come to the college
and still others who would probably
enter if wrestling were taken up as
an intercollegiate sport. With these
facts in mind one can easily see
that the college would be well represented if it were decided to enter
the grappling game.
A winning team would be good
advertising for the college and we
believe a team could be produced
which would rival some of the Logget championship grid squads.

Zehnder (8)
F
(3) Brooks
Mc'Mahon (1)
F
Packard
Milikan (6)
C
(7) Toflefsofl
Leuenberger
(5) Piercey
G
Eonis (6)
(3) Linn
G
Substitutions:
Zetes - Davidson
(5) and Mojine (2). Swedes—Harkonen, Butorff, Haley and Leik.
Referee, (ibon.
Omicrons Win Again
In the second intramural hoop
fracas Delta Pi Omicron swamped
the Sigma Mu Chi quintet 39 to 10
to remain undefeated in the league
standings. The Mu Chi's drew first
blood, but the Omicrons quickly re- Puget Sound Students
taliated and proceeded to sink shots
Do Practice Teaching
from all angles of the court. Halftime score was 19 to 5. Dan Mullen
led the Omicron attack garnering 12
Twenty two of the senior students
counters closely followed by Jack of the College are doing practice
Burns with nine.
teaching in schools in this city.
The lineup and summaries are:
Practice teaching is a late requireMi L:bI, (10)
(:9) OIIIieroItM ment for the new, five year standTnnis (4)
F
(6) Hans
Kent
F
(12) Mullen ard advanced, teachers certificate.
Burkland (3)
(4) Dickinson
C
Those taking classes at Mason
Link (2)
G
(9) Burns
Raleigh (1)
G
(2) Kimball school are Maralta Anderson, Helen
Substitutes: Mu Chis—Potucek,
Cummings and Harrigan. Omicrons Galbraith, Dorothy Nadea•u, Bertha
—Cleveland (6) and Magnusson. Ref- Neeley and Burdette Sterling. Those
eree, Tollefson.
Delta Kapps Triumph
teaching at Lincoln high school are
Thursday afternoon the Delta Harriet Rosenzweig, Morris SumKappa Phi five downed the Peter mers and Mary Sifton. Reba Hall,
Pugets 25 to 11 in intramural hoop Bessie Breloer, Esther Harstad, Dorplay. The winners jumped into an othy Foxwell, Lois Hoover, Anne
early game lead and were out in Pemerl, Elmer Tveter, Vivian Larfront 9 to 2 after a slow first half. sen, Stanley Bates, Winifred Holm,
During the second half the Pugets Louise Montgomery and Marion Anwere no match for the Delta Kapps drews are teaching at Jason Lee.
who maintained a fourteen point At Grant school classes are being
margin at the final whistle. Chuck taken by Jack Slatter, and at StaZittle rang the hoop for 14 counters dium by Lorraine Arthur.
to lead the scoring for the day while
Omicrons Down Chi Nus
Fred Johnston garnered eight points
Delta Pi Omicron still remains unfor the losers.
beaten in intramural hoop play by
The lineup and summaries are:
I)clta KappM (h.i)
(11 ) P. Vtijcts trimming the Chi Nus 23 to 10 in
H. Johnson
F
(5) F. Johns'n
Zittle (14) -------------- F -------- ___ ------ . Cozza the second conflict on Thursday
Rickett ..
Richardson afternoon. This game gives the
C..
Sherman (9) ..------ G ---------------Shari)
Wheeler Omicrons three wins and no losses
Heuston (2)
G
Substitutes: Delta Kappa—Ran- and a comfortable lead in the innister, Thompson, Bonnev, Munz
and D. Olson. Peter Pugets—E. tramural standings. The winners
Cleveland (1), .Jablonski, Brandt an(
(flu)) (2).
Referee, Moline.
checked closely and held an early
lead that was never endangered.
Halftime score was 8 to 4. "Detts"
Sterling and Dan Mullen were the
Phone MAin 4493
bright lights for the Omicron five
and high scorers for the game. Sterling collected nine points and Mullen seven to lead the day's scoring.
Bill Hull was outstanding for the
losers.
PHS
The lineup and summaries are:
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THE PUC}ET SOUND TRAIL
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Oi,iicroiis 43)

(10) ('hI Ntis

F. .................. Curran
Mullen (7) ----I-Sass (2)
F
(2) Ellis
C....(4) M'tgomerie
Dickinson
Gibson
I3urns (3)
G
Sterling (9)
G
(4) Hull
Substitutes: Omicrons—W. Cleveland and Magrini (2). Chi NusBrotman. Referee, Frank Ruffo.
.......

................

................

..............
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Golden Rod
BUTTER

..............
..........

...................

.................

TELEPHONE MAIN 774$

WEBBER'S
at your grocer's

W
Delta Pi Omicron .......... 3
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ...... 2
Alpha Chi Nu ................ 1
Delta Kappa Phi ............ 1
Several New Meets Scheduled Terrible Swedes ............ 1
By Loggers; High Schools
Peter Pugets .................... 0
To Be Invited
Sigma Mu Chi .......... 0
Team

Taking advantage of a weeks
balmy weather, the Logger track
squad has been turning out regularly for it's initial conditioning grind.
According to Couch Raymond S.
Seward, 30 suits have been issued
As a result of last week's play,
thus far and more men are expected the seniors will meet the freshmen
out in the next few veeks.
at noon today for the women's bas.ketball championship. If the seniors defeat the freshmen a triple
tie will ensue, the freshmen, sophomores, seniors being tied.
Monday, February 12, the freshmen defeated the juniors, 34 to 5.
Jane Gebert, forward, made 26 of
the total freshmen score.
Upsetting the dope, the sophomores defeated the seniors, 12 to 7,
Wednesday. Freshman firsts defeated freshmen seconds, 24 to 3,
Friday, and the sophomore firsts
defeated the soph seconds, 29 to 1.
Coach Seward
In the final game the juniors meet
With several conference record the seniors Wednesday.
holders in the Logger ranks hopes
are held for repeating last year's
championship performance. Cap- Sorority Basketball
tain Mark Whitman, half-miler;
Schedule Announced
Stan Bates, former 220 low-hurdler
Games for the inter-sorority basrecord-holder and Al Severson, pole
vaulter are those holding conference ketball championship will begin this
titles.
Friday.
The schedule of the first three
With a five-meet schedule for the
coming season the CPS cinder-grind- games is as follows:
Friday, February 23: Alpha Beta
ers are faced with a hard preliminary grind to condition themselves. Upsilon vs. Independents. Monday,
The latest addition to the schedule February 26 : Kappa Sigma Theta
is a five-school meet to be held at vs. Alpha Beta Upsilon. WednesForest Grove, May 18. Linfield, Al- day, February 28: Delta Alpha Gambany, Willamette, and Pacific are ma vs. Lambda Sigma Chi.
the other schools competing.
High School Meet
Alumnus Appointed
Plans are also being made for the
holding of the annual high school inManager of Airport
vitational meet scheduled for April
Jack Worden, Delta Pi Omicron
21.
Besides invitations sent to the alum, has been appointed temporary
three local high schools, Aberdeen, manager of the Tacoma field, Pierce
Centralia, Everett, Hoquiam, Puyal- county airport, by Commissioner
lup and Olympia high schools are Kelly. Worden was formerly night
manager of the field and upon the
expected to enter.
resignation of the manager was promoted by Kelly who is responsible
Golfers To Meet
for the field. He is also a former
varsity letterman in football, playing
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the guard position while at CPS.
the first meeting of the women
golfers at the Allenmore Golf club
For lack of money discontinuance
will be held. Miss Perina Collins
of crew racing as a sport has beasks women who care to take lescome necessary at UCLA.
Sons to see her by tomorrow morning. All new women are invited to
Bowling is one of the sports ofjoin.
fered under the Syracuse U. intramural program.
A little more depression and the
gigolo bureau started at LAJC will
become an actuality on other campi. A recent survey of American
colleges show that coeds are more
able to pay the date expenses than
the men. (This marks the fact that
the coeds are realizing what we men
have known all the time.)

Title Game Today
In Coed Basketball

•

CPS, Willamette

L Pet.
0 1.000 Divide Contests
1 .667
In League Play
1 .500
1 .500 Bearcats Capture First Game
1 .500
34 to 30; Logger Win
2
.000
Second 40 to 35
2
.000
Pacific University defeated CPS
by a score of 46 to 29 at Forest Grove
Saturday night.
CPS hoopmen evened their series
with the Willamette quintet Friday
evening at Salem, when the Loggers trimmed the Bearcats, 40 to 35.
The Loggers had dropped the previous night's game by four points but
Friday with Bates, Stoffel and Smith
sinking long shots consistently the
Lumberjacks were able to outscore
Coach "Spec" Keene's men. Hartley
and Lemmon, the latter a former
Stadium high school star, were the
outstanding Willamette players.
Willamette Wins First

Willamette captured the initial
game of the two game series Thursday night by the score of 34 to 30
in a hard fought struggle. Although
the Bearcats won the contest the
two teams were never more than
five points apart.
At the end of the first half the
Willamette hoopsters took a 14
to 13 lead, but during the second half
the Loggers found the hoop and
Jumped into the lead only to lose it,
regain it again and finally drop behind as the game drew to a close.
Scoring honors of the game went
to Bates of the Loggers and Klostra
of Willamette, each garnering 12
points.
Puget Sound (30)
(34) Willamette
Stoffle (7) ............F......(4) Lemmon
Smith (6) ..............F.... (10) Burdette
Bates (12) ............C......(12) Klostra
Lindquist (5) ........G........(2) Hartley
Pollock ....................0...........(6) Franz
Referee : Ralph Coleman.
Loggers Cop

The second contest was somewhat like the first with one team
gaining the lead and then the other
forging ahead with CPS finally cornIng out on top.
Scoring honors of the game went
to Bates, Stoffel and Smith of the
Loggers, each copping ten points
while Lemmon captured eleven for
the Bearcats.
In the two game series Bates was
high with 22 counters followed by
Stoffel with 17 points.
Summary:
Puget Sound (40)

(35) Willamette

(11) Lemmon
Stoffel (10) ..... ..... F
Smith (10) ............F........(2) Burdett
Bates (10) ..............C......(4) Kloostra
Lindquist (3) ........G......(12) Hartley
Pollock (7) ............G...........(6) Frantz

i;i;l;ii;;ia

Peaches

,

FASSET & COMPANY I.

----------------------

A Better Position
You Can Get It

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a larger salary, for next year. YOU CAN BE
ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

TACOMA. WASH.
,$I.lIs,sI,I,,Ils,l,IslssIIl••IIlIIuIsIslIsJ•sutfltIsIlIISIIISI,

the butter of quality

Intramural Standings

Spring Weather
Gives Cinder Men
Chance to Work

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1812 Downing St., Denver, Cob.

Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candes

Covers the ENTIRE United States

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.
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Published Weekly
During School Year

Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association

Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
tarch 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

EDITORIAL STAFF

F(litor in Chic! - -------2rt11tIr Liiin '35

Managing Editor
Fred Stockbridge '34
Sports Editor
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Assistants

Muriel Beerbohin '37, John Bennett '35, Jane Bickie
'37, Elden Billings '35, Bob Brandt '36, Jack Burns '37,
Mary Ann Caughran 37, Gertrude Davis '35, Carl
Faulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37, Doris Hall '37, Maxine
Hartl '37, Maurine Henderson '37, Bob Kemp '37, Jack
Leik 37, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Eunice Perkins '37, Otto
Smith '37, Phyllis Swanson '37, Lois Twaddle '35 and
Milton Woodard '35.

BUSINESS STAFF
B usiness 1\iaiiager - - - - - ( harles Thonias '34
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy '36
Staff Accountant - - - - Nicholas Zittle '35
Assistants
David AIling '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Herman Estes
'37, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37, Margaret
Tilley '37, Maurice Webster '37, Olive Whorley '37,
William Adams '37 and Paul Wagley '36.

Mitch Needed Improvements
Under IIIC F'ek'ral 1'('1i(f )I'Ogra1fl funds
have I)('efl iinIc available for LISC by Culleges throughout the state to offer eIu1)lovnient to si tI(Ieflts \VI1() \VOLI1(I (th('I'\\'i5V 1)(
unal)Ie to atten(1 SClHfl)I. The )1an \Vill put
to work several h uI)(lre(I st u(Ients \V11() will
be elflI)I()VC(1 ill niak ing nuch needed mi1)ro\'eneI1ts on the canpuses. Along 'vitJi
other schools ( IS has been able to niakc this
offer to old andi new stu(fents.
It niay be J)OSsiI)1e that the vork (lone by
t tie stu(lents in campus (lays of I he past iiiy
go for solile value. Several years ago tII('
1)alking was spaded UI) oil (ainp.us l)a'v, but
for lack of fiiiaiice to keej) LII) the vurk it
has s1tJ)I)((I 1)ack to its former con(lition.
I ater, vork was (lone Ofl cleaning up propertv I)C1()11i ng to t hq SCIH)O1 and 011 gra(Iillg
a stretch ol' gl'()llIl(I for 1 ) ' ( I)arat ion of a turf
field. In each (1SC through lack of suf'ficieiit
ltIn(Is the i 1 t ) rOVeIUeIits V'('rC Hot I1]a(le j)('Fiiiaiieiit. It is also \'CF)' (lifficult to iiiake any
lasting iIiIJ)rOVeiliCflt vit1i nierely one thuvs
work.
\\'ith the new svsteiii of i in proveilient
iiUi(I(' possible one iteni vhich vou1d prove
of real \'IIILI(' to the stu(Ients \votll(1 be a board
Si(k\VaIk across the south end of the caniI) US. The j)atII aCI)SS I lie t'a in t}tiS at this poj at
was covered with saw(!ust a fev years ao
but this has lost i ts value and I)econie a mixttII'(' of nuid and Nvater. Until tIiC I)uil(Iing
I)1t1115 for this section of the canipus are coin)1CtC(I the path will continue in use and a
carefully const meted board walk vi11 greatly
iillj)i'O\'e the looks of ttI( canIpus.
( )f course it is realize(1 that among the
many iniJ)rovenicnts XVII icl'i III ight be iade
onl' those iliost ('Ss('ilt itil ('till be takeii care
of. The others will have to vait un til further funds are available but the value of a w'alk
SO constructed can not be doubted and shotild
he aiiiig those jobs to receive first attenlion.
Iltiiiiately the 1aimdsca)ing of the unuse(I
S('Cti4)IIS Of the caniius will I)1)l)iI)IY be atteni pled tIii(t carried on t so far as funds will
1l1()\V. (;1't(Iil]g and leveling of time ('iflit)tls
to the north and south of Sutton Quadrangle
to eflal)lC the )Iaiiting of lavns will greatly
iniprove the looks of the grounds. The buildings of the College as they no' stamid are very
imnpiessive to the visitor but if the buildings
\\'ei'e set off by well care(I for lawns, smooth
gra(le(1 roa(ls and carel'ullv l)rumlc(l trees iiiStea(l of scraggly shrubs the inipressiveness
of thìe institution votild he greatly heightened.
-F. S.
An unusual set of twins is enrolled at California.
The girls are studying for a doctors' degree having
graduated from college at 15 and received their masters' before they were 20.

Cam

BursaOn
r Gives Talk
l Finance Going Places and Doing Things
Schoo

/

i()1'\Li ll i( i:' AJ.NI) l)()lN(s I t11NL

Pus
So

......

Ii1S F'ARIIANI) (tOmflg well by hci'self-Dr. Herrmann Explains Ef1)EliA KAPPA PIll )ledges training for
fects of Alcohol
fuit are l)roICsSioflS -VERA KIRBY working
overti nil' oii that 1)Oteil t sniile--KI\TET
"Effect of the Devalued Dollar on
SI I.l IAN )lo\ving through the fog-.tCK
CPS Students" was the topic for "FUEL" --going the usual l)laces and doing
VIVIAN LARSON
chapel address of Bursar Charles A. the culstouial'v things
Robbins, Monday. Bursar Robbins speaking oUt of turn -everyone looking at
I )El MA RTIN'S war pester- MYRTLE
explalied that all the efforts of
I )UNIL\R in a (laZe after the housepartythe President's administration have
l\' (:1 lAth) sttl(lying for a changc-1\IA11been directed toward producing the 'EllA 1)RS\'T I I and (EflTIE DAVIS wearing soulel)o(ly's flow'ers-MR. BENNETT
desired cycle of business.

By Bob Brandt
Now that Woodard has stopped his
"scandal scooping" many of our supposed celebrities will be able to act
natural again without looking under
the carpet, emptying the waste paper basket and going through their
books.

.....

Profs Look Out For Salaries
The Sign on the Doctor's Door
"BIG CUT IN OPERATIONS"

Salaries always fall slower than
wages and they are also slower to

rise when the prices of commodities
Last week a lot of white dust was
found on Bob Summer's coat. May- are rising. In any college the salbe he was trying to walk the chalk aries of the professors should be the
line and fell down on the job.
first consideration. So it is at CPS,
A girl a day
Keeps boredom away
We just learned today that Gladys
Neff used to try to write a humor
column, too, once. Well if we can
judge much from appearances there
isn't much of a future to it.
Detective: "What you need is a

stool pigeon."
Evidence Seeker: "Well, he'll have
to be a very domesticated bird and
will have to sleep on the hall tree."
Little bits of sunshine,
Little bits of rain,
Gives our college students
Softening of the brain.
First liar: "Have you ever caught
a Gangster fish?"

Second fisherman : "What's the
pun, I'll bite."
- : " A Cutthroat Trout."
Foresooth, Algernon, there is many
a damsel who thinketh she be taken
out whence anon she doth find she
be taken in.
Well, we're going out and get a
job as a gardner-making flowers'
beds and buttoning bachelor buttons.

Woodcarving Proves
Unusual Occupation
Of Bakke, Sophomore
Wood carving is an unusual occupation, but it has been pursued
with great success by Wilhelm
Bakke. '36, who is doing the work
on the entrance to Howarth Hall.
He also made the cabinet of western
red cedar containing the old manuscripts in the entrance and has just
completed a carved wood panel under CWA supervision that has been
highly acclaimed.
Comes from Norway
Mr. Bakke is tall, blonde and shy.
He came from the west coast of
Norway about ten years ago, spent
a few years in Canada and then
drifted to the logging camps on the
Pacific coast-that was five years
ago. He received permission from
H. F. Hunt to enter Stadium
high, spent two years there, and
then entered CPS.
"I started wood carving by whittling," Mr. Bakke, who has a wood
carving class meeting in Miss Stevens home in which there are two
CPS professors and one student
He
admitted
shyly.
working,
added, "it was just natural."
To make the panel, which he has
just completed, Mr. Bakke took an
old log, split it into the right size
and hewed out the design which he
drew himself. The panel is a northwestern scene and is cut not quite
rectangular so that it may be hung
high after the manner of the friezes
in the Parthenon.
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Little Man, What Now?

and if the income from endowments
and other sources is not sufficient
to cover the expenses of the college,
then repairs and additions must be
delayed. If the situation continues
to slump it may necessitate a raise
in tuition rates though it may be
several years before this effect will
be felt here.

That "Little Man. What Now?" was a best seller
indicates that it is a popular novel. This indidates
also that the American people still don't spend their
money intelligently.
True, Hans Fallada's story of the tribuations of a
young German couple during the post-war depression

Dr. Herrmann Expounds

is an interesting, though not particularly well-written

Dr. Siegfried F. Herrmann, speaking in chapel Wednesday, on the
effects of alcohol, outlined the topic
from a doctor's viewpoint. Dr. Herrmann showed that alcohol is used
as an anaesthetic rather than a
stimulant producing, in order, confusion, excitement and finally sleep.
Dr. Herrmann further stated that
alcohol attacks the higher centers
of the nervous system which control
the reason. That is why alcohol
does not affect the lower order of
animals except when administered
in excessive amounts. Contrary to
feelings and belief, alcohol has no
effect on the respiratory system.
Alcohol Has Little Value
As a food, alcohol has some value,
but it is inefficient because it does
not work out of the tissue with exercise as does sugar, for example.
It also causes other foods to be
stored in the body in the form of fat.
It should be well-known that alcohol does not fight infection and that
an alcoholic is a poor operation risk
to any surgeon. Dr. Herrmann emphasized that the use of alcohol in
hospitals and medical practice is
becoming obsolete.

novel, but how it can possibly rank with the other
best sellers of the season remains a colossal mystery.
But, in retrospect, the book does possess its fine
features. The story's main moral, that the layman
has two strikes called upon him before he even steps
to the plate, is well taken care of in the chronicled
accounts of the couple's early married life. The book
may leave some with the despondency of a futilitarian,
and even the most optimistic it should be made to
realize that many of the roses on the primrosed path
are hiding long-shanked thorns.
Then there are fine accounts of German life, which
after all isn't so very different from our own. Otherwise the plot might be classed as being trite; the
wordage as being nothing out of the ordinary, and
the novel on the whole as being good, but not outstanding.

Father Passes
'

holding h)i'tI) oil the rights of niusiciansANNABELLF: NORTON carting things
around -hERB ED\VARDS (10mg everything 'ell-ANN SHARP lwing nice---SETI-1
INNIS vorking hard FRANK 1IALE"i'
selling ideas at two cents a poUhi(I.

As Seen by a Layman
By Milt Woodard

Collegiate Echoes
By Arthur Disdain
FLASH-The class In pickling at UO announces to
the world that they have found the way to make
sweet pickles sour, after years of research.
*

*

S

The celebrated Leaning Tower of Pisa, Italy, is a

detached campanile or bell tower of the cathedral beside which it stands.
*

A young

S

S

reporter secured

an unofficial report on the
propensity of freshmen women to use red paint on
their toenails. The next day the United Press sent it
over the wire to over 400 daily papers, the next day
Arthur Brisbane, the world's highest salaried editorial
writer used it in his column between a paragraph on
the Sino-Japanese situation and a pun on Aimee
Semple McPherson.

Emmett C. Batey. 73, father of
Mrs. Charles T. Battin died Thursday. Mr. Batey was a native of
Tennessee but has made his home
S
S
S
in Tacoma for the last six years.
The
university
observatory
at
Syracuse U. was reThe funeral has been arranged at
the Ancient Landmark, Order of cently opened for the inspection of students and visitMasons, for 3 p. m. today at Buck- ors.
S
S
S
ley-King funeral parlors. Rev. S.
The faculty of the Northern State teachers college
G. Fisher will participate in the last
have voluntarily reduced their salaries two per cent
rites.
to create a fund for impoverished students. This was

Fill Committee Vacancy
Eva Tuell, senior, has been appointed secretary of the student affairs committee to fill the vacancy
left by the resignation of Dorothy
Foxwell. The student affairs corn'ttee 15 a group of representatives
of faculty and student groups with
Dean Lyle Ford Drushel as chairman.

prompted by the revelation that several students were
living on one meal a day.
S

er," Mrs. Ida N. Cochran, instructor
in Art, stated of the panel. "The
design is not a natural interpretation, but is subordinated to th
space it fills and to the element of
wood, however it has not lost the
feeling nor the spirit of the scene
Compliment Bakke's Work
it expresses."
"It is a fine piece of work and
Mr. George Gove, of Heath and
reminds me of the robust, vital liv- Gove, Tacoma architect, has taken
ing manner of the work done by an interest in Mr. Bakke's work and
Grinling Gibbons who was a fa- it was through him that the CWA
mous eiehteenth century woodcarv- award was obtained.

S

Forgetfulness is the chief cause of college failure,
the Mercyhurst College News. Some students
study today and forget it, others pi'oime r' tnd'; t',morrow and forget it.

states

S

S

*

Gum chewing has the effect of inrea'..ing pep irr
about 8 percent according to a yhl' p
at Colgate.
S

Itis estimated that students can
obtain an education at the University of Arizona, Tucson, for as
little as $320 including tuition and
living costs.

S

S

*

Stay away from the Monro
Pennsylvania state highway patrol rcceur cuiiIi*,
25 cars owned by students at Lehigh university
classed them as "relics unfit to operate on the stre
S

S

S

Then there was the absent minded professor
Fordham university who passed a student who I
been dead for six months. And on the other h.
there was the absent minded professor who passed
of a class of 25 who had been de
know it.
•

Why do only 60 percent of
sophomores? Love, dumbness an
are reasons given by a dean of
S

S

LAJC is organizing a chapter
membership to which is open to

